Main Street — west
Brattleboro Co-op
T. Namaya • Harvest
Judith Dickerman-Nelson
• Late February
Superfresh Cafe
Ray Clark • Wantastiquet
Elizabeth Julia Stoumen
• We Proudly Serve Breakfast
River Gallery School
Rolf Parker-Houghton
• Moments of Joy
AA Burrows • Winter Light
Latchis Hotel
Barbara Morrison
• Mountain Day
Chard DeNiord • River
Mike Fleming • The Connecticut
Sam’s Outdoor Outfitters
Mike Fleming • An Encounter
J Kates • Water
T. Hunter Wilson • Ladybugs
Mocha Joe’s Cafe
Louise Rader • RDF
Joanne McNeil Hayes
• The Farm Stood
Vermont Artisans
Nancy Olson • Early Spring
Michael Cramer • Ascension
Kitchen Sync
Arlene Iris Distler
• Patty Hearst in the Kitchen
Elaine Reardon • Pudding

The Works
Thomas Griffin • You and We
Michael Cramer • Come Closer
George Brooks Florist
A A Burrows • Memory Loop
Steve Minkin
• Monday Monarchs
Lucky Lansdownes
Michael Louis Bosworth
• Pinch Runner
Tine
Nye Ffarrabas • Calendar
B Morrison
• Rowland’s Dream
Windham Florist
Diana Lischer • When It Rains
Charles Monette
• Green Grass Grows
Brown & Roberts
Joanne McNeil Hayes
• Spring Voles
Eleanor Patterson • Just Enough
Epsilon Spires
Daniel Guerra
• Mushrooms and Yahweh
Stone Church
Lindsey Stormo
• Becoming Bride
Brooks Memorial Library
Chard DeNiord • April First
Sydney Lea • Oak
Tim Mayo
• Bowing to the Miniscule

Main Street — east
Edward Jones
Judy Fink • Toothbrushes
K&N Nails
Helen Neswald • Illusions
Twice Upon A Time
Elaine Reardon
• What She Saved
Brian Hughes • The Blue Hutch
Echo Restaurant and Bar
M Underwood
• The Way of the Cats
Jill Hinckley • Bookends
Turn It Up
Stephen Minkin
• Searching for a Lament
Liz Nelson • The Dance
Distinctive Decor
Daniel Guerra
• A Housekeeper at an
Evangelical Center
Maya Faerstein-Weiss
• Property Value
Stevens and Associates
JC Wayne • I Love You
Peggy Outcalt • Life in a Frame
Burrows Sports
Jennie Reichman • Spring
T Namaya • As Rain Winds...
Amy’s Bakery Arts Cafe
Verandah Porche
• A Letter on Longevity
Shoe Tree
Thomas Griffin
• Be Our Corazon Or
Beadnik’s
Julie Dolan • Re-Entering
Lucy Tell • Seasonality
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Zephyr Design
Mel Martin • Unlimited Hues

River Garden Marketplace
Emma Paris
• Evi and the Butterfly
Diana Lischer
• When the Hummingbird Sings

Mitchell Giddings
Fine Arts
J Kates • Birdsong

Gallery in the Woods
Terry Hauptman
• Transcendence
Stu Copans - Winter Tanka

Brattleboro Books
Deborah Lee Luskin
• We Are Not Promised Tomorrow
Helen Neswald • A Likeness
Tim Mayo • Self Storage

Brattleboro Bicycle Shop
Jennie Reichman
• Narrow Escape

Penelope Wurr
Candace Curran
• Here Now and Then Again
Lynn Martin • Pandemic Friend

Gibson-Aiken Senior Center
Steve R, Jenney R., Steve M., Howard P, Tracy (Gathering Place) • Favorite Things

Elliot Street
Saxon’s River Distillery
M Underwood
• Advice, good and bad
Eleanor Patterson
• Benson & Hedges

Brattleboro Books
Deborah Lee Luskin
• We Are Not Promised Tomorrow
Helen Neswald • A Likeness
Tim Mayo • Self Storage

Harmony Collective Gallery
Lindsey Stormo
• Myth of The Mortal
Maya Faerstein-Weiss - At Rest

Emerson’s Furniture
Judith Dickerman-Nelson
• Untitled

Altiplano
Nancy Hood • Again

Everyone’s Books
Carla Meskill
• Billy Collins’ House
Elayne Cliff
• Ode To Hester Prynne
Verandah Porche - Quakes

Scissor Masters
Peggy Outcalt
• Deferred Maintenance

118 Elliot
Mel Martin
• I remember that fly
Barbara Ann Lemoine
• Late February 2023, Post Mortem

High Street

High Thai
Lucy Tell - February 14
Charles Monette
• One’s Lucky Stars

Hermit Thrush Brewery
Deven Vallier Sharon
• Wanderers

Flat Street

Boys & Girls Club
Sue Aldridge
• Grace To Remember
Pia Rabin • A Touchstone

Experienced Goods
Louise Rader • Stuff
Sydney Lea • Disappearances

Experience Goods
Louise Rader • Stuff

118 Elliot
Mel Martin
• I remember that fly
Barbara Ann Lemoine
• Late February 2023, Post Mortem